
The Eastern PTO invites you to 

Monday, October 30, 2017 @ 5:00 - 6:30pm 

- This is a FREE event for Eastern Students -

'What is 'f runlt or 'Treat? 
fts just likt Tric,k or Trta~ng, only you'll go fro\'V\ trunk to trunk 
of h e,ars in our front parking lot So put on your e,ooltst 
e,ostuV\'\t and bring your siblings to e,oV\'\t "Trunk or Trta~ng!" 

* Please do not arrive before 4:45pm. That allows the vehicles time to 

set up and keeps everyone safe while they are doing so. 

* Please only go through the giving line once. This allows all 

children to participate without the candy running out. 

* Concessions will be available to purchase with a portion of the 

proceeds benefiting the PTO and your children. 

'ltaioout ~ate is October 31 @ 5pm 



~ Calling all local businesses 
~ and organizations! 

Come and participate in this community event. Use your 
vehicle and hand out candy from your trunk! It's so easy! 

Choose a theme, decorate your trunk, bring lots of candy, wear 
a costume (optional , but encouraged) and have lots of FUN!!!! 

Monday, October 30, 2017 5:00-6:30pm 
HOSTED BY EASTERN PTO -1170 TILE MILL ROAD, BEAVER, OHIO 45613 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------
- We expect around 500 kids 

- Each participant is responsible for providing their candy and decorations 
- Participants will decorate their trunks between 3:30-4:30pm 

- We will have concessions available for purchase 
- Decorations should be fami ly appropriate 

- We will not have access to electricity 

- Proper registration is required 

- Rainout date is Tuesday, October 31st @ 5pm 

_______________ - Prize awarded for the _best _decorated trunR ___ ___________ _ 

Registration Form - Deadline October 25th 
Name of Organization: _______________ _ 

Contact Person: Phone# --------- ------
Mailing Address: ----- --- ----------
Em a i I Address: - -----------------
Ve hi c I e Plate #: ____ __ Make/Model _ _____ __ _ 

Mail to: Eastern PTO 1170 Tile Mill Road , Beaver, Ohio 45613 
or fax to 7 40-226-6122. Send questions to mistypto@gmail.com 

We can't attend, but would love to donate bags of candy 0 


